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Community Calendar 

Notices 
Happy Birthday to the following pupils from Broad Hinton School who  

celebrate their Birthdays in March:    

Jamie Arrowsmith, Opheila Bates, Finley Billingham, Katie Curley, Emma 

Huggins, Earinn Jimenex, William Keen, Talia Mcpherson, Elsa Rawlison, 

Ayla Walker and Maicey Wright.  

Waste and Recycling collection days for April 

 

Copy Date 

The Copy date for the April 2020 issue of the Local News will be 20th March 2020 

Please email copy to the Editor Liz Moakes at 3villageslocalnews@gmail.com, or phone 077761 
88805.  
For information regarding advertising please contact the Advertising Co-ordinator Steve Cutler at 
the same e-mail address 3villageslocalnews@gmail.com or phone 07761 577998 
Please prefix the title message with “NEWS” for Liz and “ADVERT” for Steve making it easier for 
them to separate the messages thereby enabling them to respond more quickly to you.  
 

Items submitted to the Local News are considered for publication at the editor’s discretion and are assumed to be 

intended for publication unless otherwise stated.  Articles will only be printed anonymously if the editor is informed 

of the name of the author. 

It is your responsibility to inform the editor if, for any reason, you do not wish your name to appear in 

the Local News and associated websites.  

Tues 3 Mar Plastic & Cardboard and Recycling Blue bin and Black box 

Thus 5 Mar Garden Green Bin 

Tues 10 Mar Household Waste Black bin 

Tues 17 Mar Plastic & Cardboard and Recycling Blue bin and Black box 

Thurs 19 Mar Garden Green Bin 

Tues 24 Mar Household Waste Black bin 

Tues 31 Mar Plastic & Cardboard and Recycling Blue bin and Black box 

Mon 2 Mar 2020 Parish Council Meeting, VH, 7.30pm 

Wed 4 Mar 2020 Ridgeway Ladies - The Ridgeway, VH 7.45pm 

Fri 6 Mar 2020 Kids Club, Village Hall 9 - 11 am 

Sat 7 Mar 2020 Book Café, VH 9.30 - 11.30am 

Wed 11 Mar 2020 Garden Club - Nature's Poisoners, VH 7.30pm 

Tues 17 Mar 2020 Mobile Library BHVH Car Park 3.15pm to 4.00pm 

Sat 21 Mar 2020 Kreative Kidz Family Church, Village Hall -4pm to 6pm 

Tues 24 Mar 2020 Fate of the Fete Open Meeting, Crown 8pm 

Wed 25 Mar 2020 Vintage Cinema Club: The Red Shoes, VH 7 for 7.30pm 

Mon 30 Mar 2020 WB Annual Parchial Church Meeting, The Winterbourne 7pm 

mailto:3villageslocalnews@gmail.com
mailto:3villageslocalnews@gmail.com
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Broad Hinton  Coffee Morning 

Coffee Morning is held every Tuesday morning between 
10.00 and 12.00 in our lovely Village Hall.  Everyone is 
welcome and we get visits from passing travellers too.  The 
coffee is fresh and delicious and we serve caffeinated and 
decaff.  There is a variety of teas available as well as hot 
chocolate and all it costs is £1.00 per cup or £2.00 per mug. 

A drink is too wet to be drunk on its own so there is always a 
wonderful selection of yummy cakes or you may prefer a toasted crumpet or 
muffin and these come free with the coffee!  What better value could you 
find anywhere? 

Come along and join in the repartee with friends, neighbours and visitors to 
our lovely village.  Catch up with all the latest details of forthcoming events 
as well. We look forward to seeing you. 

 

Badminton players needed!    

  

A group of us play Badminton, for 
fun, every Thursday at the Lime Kiln 
in Royal Wootton  

Bassett from 8-9 pm. 

We would love to welcome any new players of any standard. 

 

Please contact Miri on 07740929809 for more information. 

Saturday 7th March 2020 

Broad Hinton Village Hall 

9.30am to 11.30am 

• Book exchange (good condition fiction only please) 

• Coffee, tea, squash and homemade cakes 

• Children’s and adults’ books 

• Chat about books  

• Entry £2.50 which includes a drink and cake 

 

Book Café 
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THE RIDGEWAY LADIES 

 

On Wednesday February 5th the Ridgeway Ladies were delighted to welcome Ros Burden, a 

practising acupuncturist, to their meeting.  

Acupuncture is a healthcare system based on ancient principles that go back nearly two thou-

sand years. It looks at pain and illness as signs that the body is out of balance – the overall aim 

of acupuncture is to restore the body’s equilibrium.  Ros explained how acupuncturists are 

trained to use subtle diagnostic techniques when treating their patients; understand that 

physical, emotional and mental health are interdependent and that each patient is unique.  

Two people with the same western diagnosis may well receive different acupuncture treat-

ments.  Traditional acupuncturists believe that underlying principle of treatment is that illness 

and pain occur when the body’s ‘qi’ (pronounced ‘chee’ i.e. vital energy) cannot flow freely 

and that by inserting ultra fine needles into specific acupuncture points they seek to re-

establish the free flow of ‘qi’ to restore balance and trigger the body’s natural healing re-

sponse.  

Ros gave us an interesting resume of her life leading to her eventually becoming a practising 

acupuncturist.....  so much studying and so many qualifications.  Acupuncture can be used to 

help many conditions (from joint pain, anxiety, migraines etc.) and can be highly effective but 

Ros was keen to stress that it was not a replacement for western medicine. It was obvious 

from her talk that Ros was passionate about her work and thoroughly enjoyed her every mi-

nute of it.  She certainly inspired many of us and I can see several members seeking her advice 

and treatment for their health problems. 

Our next meeting is on Wednesday 4th March at 7.45 in the village hall when our speaker will 

be Jim Gunter who will be giving a talk on ‘The Ridgeway’.  Ladies why not come and join us? 

The Fate of the Fête  . . . . . is in your hands! 

An Open Meeting will be held at 8.00pm at The Crown Inn 

on Tuesday, 24th March to discuss the future of the Village Fête. 

In June last year, we witnessed the 75th Anniversary the D Day Invasion.   A number 
of those who have been heavily involved in the Village Fete were born around then 

and, as our ‘Dad’s Army’, they wish to retire! 

Basically, the Fête needs a new Team 

Please do come to the meeting to hear what is involved!     The key is just a few 

people prepared to take over the running of one element such as the Tea Tent, the 

Bar and BBQ, the Publicity, the Games and Activities, the Raffle and the erection and 

dismantling of the site. 

The retiring Fête Team have compiled a booklet that explains how recent Fêtes have 

been organised and they would be very willing to help the new Team, particularly in 

the first year.     All the equipment is available in storage. 

New ideas and changes by the new Team would be welcomed and appreciated. 

Brian Poulton 731158     Des Clarke 731606     Mark Wightman 731452 
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January 300 Club Winners 

£50 216 Chris Horan 

£25 58 Chris O’Neill 

£20 38 Caryl Roberts 

£20 207 Des Clarke 

£10 270 Wendy Reardon-Smith 

 

Who’s Who, Our Website & Newsletter 

We received a request for a What Goes On in BHVH article, so there’s a full-page article 
elsewhere in the magazine. In case you don’t know, I’m Kate Marshall and I write this regular 
monthly BHVH update. The request tells me several things: 

1. It seems you don't know who is on the BHVH committee to ask us directly. 

2. You may not know about the BHVH website; all the information is there.  

Some of you still prefer paper, and that’s fine, it’s all here in the Local News too. 

 

The E-Newsletter 

Every month I send out a BHVH e-newsletter. The information in it is more up to date than the 
Local News. When the Parish Council give me information such as road closures, I include this 
in the e-newsletter too. If you’re already on the list, if you don’t have 
villagehall@broadhinton.org.uk in your address list, the emails may be going to your junk 
folder. If you haven’t asked us to send it to you and you’d like us to, email me at 
villagehall@broadhinton.org.uk and I’ll add you to the list. 

 

The Website broadhinton.org.uk 

Is maintained, edited and administered by the Broad Hinton Village Hall trustee committee. I’m 
the administrator, so please send requests for changes and additions to me at 
villagehall@broadhinton.org.uk. 

 

Members of the BHVH Trustee Committee 

 

Please contact us with any queries about our Village Hall 

Who Role Contact 

James Gates Chairman 01793 731197 

Steve Hannan Treasurer 01793 731715 

Sue Robinson Secretary 01793 731957 

Marilyn Martin  Bookings 01793 731521 

Geoff Martin  Inside and outside mainte- 01793 731521 

Juanita Poulton Committee member 01793 731 158 

Chris Horan  Committee member 01793 739272 

Wendy Reardon-Smith Committee member 01793 739164 

Kate Marshall Marketing & Communica- 07740 928218 
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MONDAYS 

Pilates 6:15pm-7:15pm 

Circuits 7:30pm-8:15pm 

TUESDAYS 

Post Office 9:am-12 noon 

Coffee Morning 10:00am-12:00 
noon 

Karate Lessons 7:00pm-8:30pm 

WEDNESDAYS 

Tai Chi 6:00pm-7:00pm 

  

THURSDAYS 

Yoga 9:30am-11am 

Zumba 6:00pm-7:00pm 

Table Tennis 7:30pm- 9:30pm 

FRIDAYS 

Kids Club 2 a month (term time) 10:00am-11:30am 

Youth Club (term time) 7:00pm-9:00pm 

  

MONTHLY 

Happy Hours 1pm, 1st Wednesday of the month 

Ridgeway Ladies 7:45pm 1st Wednesday of the month 

Garden Club 7:30pm 2nd Wednesday of the month, Nov - April 
Vintage Cinema Club Wednesday (not in summer) 7pm 

  

QUARTERLY (Approximately) 

Book Café – book exchange, drinks and cake 

  

ANNUALLY (sometimes bi-annually) 

Broad Hinton Amateur Dramatics Society (BHADS)  
productions 

Details about all these activities can be found on BHVH website 

www.broadhinton.org.uk 

WHAT’S

ON? 
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Lectures, The Arts Society, Pewsey Vale  

 

The Arts Society, Pewsey Vale monthly lectures are held in the Bouverie Hall, Pewsey SN9 5QE,  and 
cover a wide range of subjects relevant to the wonderful world of The Arts.   

The hall is open from 7 pm with lectures beginning at 7:30 pm for approximately one hour. 
Coffee/tea and wine is available from 7 pm. 

 
Tuesday 24th March 2020 

Raphael: A Master in the Making - with Sian Walters 

The lecture explores, in the 500th anniversary of his death, Raphael’s rise in status from modest early 
commissions to being a coveted leading artist at the court of Pope Julius II. 

 
Tuesday 21st April 2020 

English Towns in the 18th Century - with Caroline Knight 

How, from the late 17th century, towns and cathedral cities grew in size and prosperity, bringing gentry 
in from the surrounding countryside. 

New members very welcome.  To apply for membership and for information on attendance at the 
lectures please contact - pewseyvale@theartssociety.org 

Our website is www.theartssociety-pewseyvale.com 

Help the Planet  

If you are like us you may have been thinking about, or chatting with your friends and 

family about trying to live a more waste free lifestyle? Is it time to try to put it into 

action?  

We hope to offer a few practical tips, and a few gentle nudges which may help us all 

to do our own little bit towards this overall goal.  We are not experts so do please feel free to send in 

suggestions and corrections.  We can’t promise to follow every one of these tips all time but writing 

and thinking about this should help us to do better. Send any messages to Liz on the editor’s email.   

We’ll try to tackle a different bit of life when there is space in the Local News. This month it is food 

waste.   Let us know if it helps to change your habits.   

Food Waste  Thrown away unused food can make for more greenhouse gasses than the 

packaging it comes in, because of all the resources used to produce and transport it.  Reducing the use 

of plastic is great but trying to avoid throwing away food can help too.  

• Audit your food waste over a couple of weeks.  Make a log of what food you throw away, 

where, and why - be honest, maybe include its value.  Involve the whole family.  Use this to 

inform your planning.  Buying less of the things you frequently waste could save money. 

• Make a meal plan – don’t make it too comprehensive, allow for changes in plan and flexibility. 

Plan in days to use up leftovers. Try lovefoodhatewaste.com portion planner, to help your 

shopping list.  Check what’s in your fridge, freezer and cupboards before you shop. Maybe take 

a photo of the contents of fridge with you when you shop! 

• Take your bags with you.  Take your reusable containers too.  Many 

shops will allow you to use reusable containers at the meat, fish and deli 

counters.  This allows you to buy the exact quantity you want and to 

avoid the packaging. Go on put some of them in your shopping bag now. 
 

Darn!  We ran out of space….          Good Luck     Marilyn Martin & Liz Moakes 

mailto:pewseyvale@theartssociety.org
http://www.theartssociety-pewseyvale.com/
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Wroughton Country Market  

Well it looks like Spring has come early this year and the Market’s tubs of bulbs are selling 
well.  The produce table is also starting to fill up with goodies each week.   

Our bakers continue to produce tasty sweet and savoury items each week and the crafters 
are continuing to come up with new articles for you to buy.   

As always we are continuing to come up with ways of reducing our carbon footprint and I 
know that our eco-friendly products continue to sell well.   

A date for your diary......  To celebrate VE Day on 8th May we will be holding our regular mar-
ket in the morning but will also have a stall at the Duck Race in the afternoon so hope to see 
you at either the morning or afternoon sessions – or both!! 

Don’t forget ..... if you need anything bespoke or have any special requests please either 
come and speak to any of the producers at the market on a Friday morning (09.00 – 11.00) or 
ring Tina Grice on 01793 638240. 

Lost Spaniel 24 - 25th January 

Robert and Clare FitzPatrick thank everyone who helped / encouraged / posted stuff on 
facebook etc. The story has a happy ending. 

In the end Dido just turned up at the back door at 3.30pm - just as it seemed that hope 
was fading. Having been away for 24 hours she was very dirty, very hungry, very thirsty 
and very tired. 

More than anything we just wanted to note what a great community we live in: farm 
staff, walkers, dog walkers, riders,  passers-by  and publicans. Our many thanks to you 
all.  

BROAD HINTON VINTAGE  

CINEMA CLUB  
presents 

Moira Shearer, Anton Walbrook and 
Marius Goring  

in 1948’s classic ballet film in beautiful colour 

THE RED SHOES  
and  

the Central Office of Information’s “What A Life” (1948)   
 

Village Hall 
Wednesday 25 March 
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Work starts on the Queen Window! 

On 29 January the Consistory Court of the Diocese of Salisbury granted a Faculty 

authorising the Rector and Churchwardens of St Peter ad Vincula church, Broad 

Hinton to start work on the new window to commemorate Queen Elizabeth II’s long 

service. 

On 17 February Deborah Lowe, who designed the new window, duly sent her approved 

fitter to check out the measurements where the new window is to be fitted, access for 

his team and other practicalities. 

Many of you have seen the design, which has the approval of Her Majesty – if you 

haven’t and want to see it, please email me on hutchingsjohn@hotmail.com or ring me 

on 07725 850277 so that we can arrange a convenient viewing. 

Designing and creating the window will cost £11,500 (no VAT applicable).  In addition 

the window must be fitted with a protective grille in case eg a mowing machine throws 

a stone through the glass.  That grille will cost a further £200 plus VAT, so the total 

cost of the project will be £11,740. 

If you would like to donate towards this cost, do please contact me as soon as possible.  

All donors will be acknowledged formally in the church in due course, by name and 

not by the amount donated.  As we are now starting to make stage payments, we need 

to close the list of donors by 31 March.    

We anticipate it will take some six months before the old window is taken out, its glass 

carefully stored in case some of it is ever needed to repair one of the similar windows, 

and the new window fitted.   No doubt there will be an official dedication in the 

Autumn.    

Although it is some two years since this project was conceived, thankfully Her Majesty 

is still with us.  Accordingly, to harmonise with the church window commemorating 

Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee, the new window will state “In thanksgiving for the 

service of Queen Elizabeth II, our longest serving monarch.  Her Sapphire ,Jubilee 

celebrations in 2017 marked 65 years on the throne."    

A full explanation of the images marking some of the key achievements of her reign 

will be hung below the new window.   

John Hutchings 

Easter Lilies 
As usual, we are offering everyone the opportunity to dedicate an Easter Lily to someone you 
love, in remembrance.  I am afraid we have to put the cost up this year to £7 a lily (it’s been £6 
for the last six years), and we will either be buying these at New Covent Garden on the 
morning of Maundy Thursday 9th April, or ordering them on-line .  In case we need to order on
-line, which takes time but may be advisable if the weather looks doubtful, I will need to know 
the names by Friday April 3rd at the latest, if you want your lilies named in honour of a loved 
one.  There will be a beautifully-presented list of names in the church, and the flowers will be 
arranged on the Saturday, in preparation for the Easter Sunday morning service on April 12th 
in St Peter Ad Vincula. 

Last year the church looked absolutely stunning with its displays of white Calla and 
Longiflorum lilies, together with the greenery and yellow blooms of spray chrysanths, 
daffodils, gerbera and Golden Calla.  Do please help us to put together a wonderful display 
again by supporting this, and remembering someone you love.  Either telephone me on 
731050, or email me at sally.cartwright@broadhinton.org.uk.  

mailto:hutchingsjohn@hotmail.com
mailto:sally.cartwright@broadhinton.org.uk
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White Horse Cricket Club 
 

proudly presents their 
 

Summer Ball 2020 
 

Supporting 
 

Ridgeway Breast Care Support Group  
& 

White Horse Cricket Club 
 

Saturday 27th June  
7.00 for 7.30pm 

 

The Cricket Ground, Manor Farm, Broad Hinton, Wilts, SN4 9PL 

Fizz Reception 

 
Dinner, Live Band, Auction & Raffle 

 
Black Tie 

 
 

Tickets at £65 per person 
Tables of 10 

Pre-ordering of wine and bar tabs available. 
Dietary requirements catered for. 

For more information and to reserve tickets, please contact either 
Chris… 

Chris O’Neill: 07775 995432 / chris.oneill@circleprojects.co.uk 

Chris Ladd: 07884075397 / chrisladd@hotmail.com 

mailto:chris.oneill@circleprojects.co.uk
mailto:chrisladd
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Dressing Mrs Williamson, Avebury Manor 

Wed 11th March 14.00– 14.30 (free with entry) 

Why not head to the Dining Room at Avebury Manor for a half 

hour talk on Mrs Williamson?  Discover who she was, why she 

was packing for Jamaica in the late eighteenth century and what 

the journey might have been like. 

 

Lunchtime Lecture: Honey bees, Avebury Chapel 

Thur 12th March 12.30-13.30 £10 (booking essential) 

Join members of he Wiltshire Bee Centre at Avebury Chapel for 

a lively and informative talk on bee keeping and how you can 

help support these important pollinators  Fiona Robinson of 

Wiltshire Bee Centre will be giving a talk on the topic: why the 

honey bee is in trouble and what you can do to help. 

 

Avebury sky tour, Avebury Chapel 

Sat 21st March  19.30– 21.30 £8 (children £5) (booking essential) 

Here’s an opportunity to take part in a guided tour of the night 

sky around the ancient stone circles with astronomer Adrian 

West.  Take in its wonders form this perfect stargazing location 

and discover how the view might have changed over thousands 

of years.  

 

Dressing Mrs Dunch, Avebury Manor 

Wed 25 Mar 14.00—15.00 (free with entry) 

If you would like to learn how a Tudor lady dressed at Avebury 

Manor then join us to watch as ‘Mrs Dunch’s’ outfit is built up 

from a linen chemise into a fine Tudor gown.  There will be a talk 

as she is dressed describing each layer and it’s purpose.  Mrs 

Dunch lived here in around 1560. 

 

Gardener’s question time, Avebury 

Fri 27 March 14.00-15.00 (free with entry) 

If you would you like to chat to the Head Gardener, Simon 

Brooks, to discover more about Avebury Manor Garden or ask a 

question to solve a problem in your own garden, then pop along 

to one of these Q&A sessions. 

 

Highlights for the Easter holidays 

Celebrate Easter and have fun as you follow the spring themed 

Cadbury Easter Egg Trail to win a delicious chocolate prize at 

Avebury Manor.  Sat 4 Apr to Sun 19 Apr 

Fortunes Field Private Land and  

Dog Fouling 
 

I would like to bring to your attention that 

all of the land at the front of the 

properties in Fortunes Field is privately 

owned. They form part of our front 

gardens and are cared for by ourselves. It 

is not public or council owned or looked 

after. The footpaths and roads between 

the properties are the only things 

maintained by the Council. However, there 

are a few dog owners who are allowing 

their dogs to foul our front gardens and 

private property and are not clearing up 

after their own pet. It is difficult to predict 

exactly where a dog will decide to do its 

duty, but there is no excuse for the owner 

not to do their duty to bag it, take it home 

and bin it. Our children and grandchildren 

are entitled to play outside on our private 

property without being exposed to health 

issues of dog mess getting on their hands, 

clothes and/or shoes. Adults are entitled 

to garden on their own land without 

having to step in it and then have to clean 

it up. Please be a courteous and 

responsible dog owner and clean up after 

your dog. Thank you. 

Angela Cutler 

Resident of Fortunes Field 

What’s On at National Trust Avebury  

Spring 2020 

Thank you 

Brian and Olive would like to thank our 

excellent friends and neighbours in 

Fortunes Field for their kind concern, 

sympathy and cards regarding Olive’s 

traumatic event of Thursday 2nd February 

2020, notably Wendy and Keith for caring 

for my sister until I returned from hospital. 

Thank you all 

Brian & Olive  
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Saturday 

28th March 2020  

7:00 pm for 7:30 pm 
 

Broad Hinton 

Village Hall 
Tickets include 

glass of sparkling wine 
 

Contact Juanita Poulton  
brian.poulton@btopenworld.com  

01793 731158 

7.00 

mailto:brian.poulton@btopenworld.com
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PLEASE SAVE THE DATE 

For a lovely home made 

 CURRY  

and entertainment 

on Saturday May 16th 7.30 pm 

at the Village hall. 

More details in the April Village News 

 

 

 
Shop Phone Number:  01672 539200 

 
Winter opening hours from 1st November 

Monday- Friday 9am - 5pm,  
Saturday Sundays & Bank Holidays 10am - 4pm 

 
 
Shop News 
In the middle of March the shop will be celebrating its 11th birthday.   This is a 
fantastic achievement and we could not have done it without the support of our 
volunteers, staff, committee and of course our wonderful customers. 
 
 
Meet theTeam 
 
Judy has lived in the village for 40 years.  She has volunteered 
in the shop since it first opened, and was on the original 
steering group which was formed to open the shop. 
Judy enjoys working in the shop because she gets to hear all 
the village news and gets to meet lots of people.  She normally 
likes to work the Monday morning shift. 
Judy is also on the Social Centre committee, secretary of the 
WI and treasurer of Avebury players. 
Her favourite products are fruit and vegetables and local 
Sumbler pies and pasties. 
 

Product Update 
Keep your eyes open as we are constantly on the lookout for new products.   We 
have recently started stocking vegan pies in the chiller cabinet and tinned vegan 
products.    Our supplier of homemade jams, HFT, has stopped producing them 
at the moment so we are now getting jams and preserves from another local 
business, the Little Bag of Herbs. 
 
Local Deliveries 
Please don’t forget that we can deliver to you if you are unable to come into the 
shop.   Just give us a ring on the number at the top of this article. 
 
Michele Lomas (Chair of Avebury Community Shop) 

For more details, please speak to  

Gill Crabtree 07774 424125 or  

Kate Huggins 07920 587594 

In aid of Kreative Kidz and church 

funds 
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BROAD HINTON AND WINTERBOURNE BASSETT PARISH COUNCIL  

Monday 6 January 2020 Meeting 
 

CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT 

 

The Parish Council discussed further publication of our minutes in the Local News. The Minutes 
must be published, in full, within one month of the Meeting and are published on BHVH website. 
Publication in the Local News could not exceed 4 pages, so a shortened version had to be 
produced. We felt that inaccuracies could occur in reducing them, therefore we have decided to 
continue to publish the minutes in full on the BHVH website by our deadline and the Chairman will 
write a short statement for publication in the Local News.   

 

The Parish Council has agreed the minutes of the Parish Meeting held on Mon, 4 November 2019.  

 

There are several people who go beyond the call of duty and contribute, voluntarily, their time 
and efforts to make our Parish a better place to live. We thanked George and Richard for storing 
and supplying us with salt and filling our salt bins to protect us in icy weather. We gave a vote of 
thanks to Martin Heal for putting up the Christmas tree by the Well.  This is a thoughtful gesture 
and had been well received, so an agreement is in place to compensate Martin for the cost. 

 

As many of you know, local resident Keith Harper was knocked down by a car close to the 
Barbury Public House before Christmas and had been taken immediately to Great Western 
Hospital.  He is now in hospital in Bristol and will be there for months. The 3 pubs in our Parish 
(Barbury/Crown/Winterbourne) are all voluntarily collecting for him, so may I ask residents to 
kindly contribute where you can.  

 

The A 4361 is our focus this year, as we need to attack this problem from every possible angle. 
We are continually pushing for priority on the safety improvements and are drafting a letter 
requesting a further integrated traffic review, which will be sent to the Cabinet Minister and 
copied to the Local Police inspector. We thank our Wiltshire Councillor Jane Davies  for her 
continual support on this and the Earthline truck problems in Uffcott and we suggest that where 
possible, we get support from all residents.  

   

After considerable discussion and with reference to our fixed overheads, it was decided that a 4% 
increase should be requested this year for our Precept.  Extra costs have already been incurred 
by setting aside £1000 per year from our existing precept for replacement of the defibrillators 
and these costs will need to be recovered by raising the precept further next year. We compared 
our precept receipt per capita to both Broad Town and Baydon, and in both cases we fell well 
short of what they were both asking for and achieving.  

 

Date of the next meeting is 2 March 2020 at 7.30pm in the Broad Hinton Village Hall. 

 

The full minutes of this meeting are available on the BHVH website. If you do not have access 
online and wish to have a hard copy, please contact the Clerk, Peter Barry on 07860 407585.  
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BROAD HINTON AND WINTERBOURNE BASSETT PARISH COUNCIL 
 

Notice is hereby given that a vacancy has occurred in the Office of Parish Councillor for Broad 
Hinton and Winterbourne Bassett Parish Council.  
 

The Parish Council is now free to co-opt a registered elector, aged 18 or over, who lives within 
the parish boundary of Broad Hinton, Winterbourne Bassett and Uffcott, to the post of parish 
councillor.  
 

Although all parish councillors represent the Parish as a whole, we would like representatives 
from all 3 villages. At the moment we have councillors from Broad Hinton and Winterbourne 
Bassett.  
 

The role of a parish councillor is to bring local issues to the attention of the Council and help 
make decisions on behalf of the local community. Experience is not necessary, as training will 
be given, but enthusiasm and commitment are.  The Parish Council meets 6 times a year, on 
the first Monday of every other month, in Broad Hinton Village Hall. 
 

If you feel you have the skills and wish to serve the community as a parish councillor, please 
contact the clerk, Peter Barry, by email at clerk@bhwbparishcouncil.org.uk to express your 
interest.  

if you require any further information, please contact Alex Laroche (Chairman) on 07974 
398640 or email alex.laroche@bhwbparishcouncil.org.uk.   

All applicants will be interviewed. 
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It has been a pleasure to see everyone this month; new faces and old! Thank you for 
popping in for our first month of light lunches – we are so glad they’ve gone down 
so well.  We’ve another jam packed month coming up: 
 
Six Nations 
We will of course be showing the rest of the England matches of the Six Nations and 
will be showing all 3 games on the final day, Saturday 14th March. 
 
Sunday Roasts 
The traditional Sunday roasts this month will be on offer on 8th, 22nd, and 29th.  On 
22nd, for Mother’s Day, all Mums will get their dessert complimentary so be sure to 
treat that special lady in your life.  
 
Music and Burger Night – Music by Steven Tilley – Friday 20th March 
The music starts at 7pm – don’t forget to pre-book your burger to get it for just £8. 
 
Quiz Night – Friday 27th March 
Teams of up to 6 people, pre-booking is essential – all funds to St Mary Magdalene 
Church.  
 
Updated Opening Hours 

Friday: 17:30 - 23:00      Saturday: 12:00 – 15:30 & 17.30-23:00 

Sunday: 12:00 - 20:00N 
 

THE NEW INN, WINTERBOURNE MONKTON, SN4 9NW 
01672 539793                     FIND US ON FACEBOOK! 
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View from the Rectory 

 

Here we are beginning the third month of 2020 and many of you have shared with me your concern 

for our world, our planet and its people.  Political uncertainty, illness, a possible global pandemic, 

climate change extremes, poverty, social justice and equality and care for the most vulnerable - 

these are the things we should be concerned with as a church, many of you have said.  Some of you 

have challenged me asking why the church is still overly concerned with sex and sexuality when the 

world is in such trouble.  One comment has troubled me from someone who was deeply affected by 

the ‘cold and unfeeling’ statement issued by the Church of England Bishops in respect of those living 

in civil same-sex marriages.  ‘It isn’t the Church’s teaching that bothers me - that’s the ideal for all of 

us whatever our sexual orientation, it’s the way it (the statement) made me feel - that I cannot be 

valued or loved by God for who I am and who I love - give me one good reason why I should bother 

coming to church any more, give me one good reason to think I’d be welcome.’ 

I suspect there are others thinking the same so to all those who feel rejected or unwelcomed by the 

church I say this: I am deeply sorry and ashamed that some of those who purport to follow Jesus in 

our Church have made you feel like this. 

Jesus expects the churches of the Upper Kennet Benefice to welcome you regardless of whether you 

are single, married, civilly partnered, divorced, widowed or anything else for that matter.  To 

welcome you whether you have 100 kids - biological, adopted, fostered - or none, whatever size or 

shape your family takes - you are to be welcomed. 

Whoever you are, whoever you love, whoever you call family, we welcome you and are not 

complete until you are alongside us, for you are made in God’s image and God loves you. 

Relationships are often difficult and there are ways we fail in love for each other – abusive, unloving  

cruel relationships have no place within the love of God – but marital status, or gender identity do 

not determine whether a relationship is good or bad in the eyes of God.  Love, commitment, 

kindness and faithfulness matter far more to the God who loves us just as we are. 

In short, your churches and your Rector are here for you and welcome you, called not to judge but 

to offer hospitality, welcome and hope and to challenge injustice and inequality of the kind that has 

hurt those I have spoken to who ask ‘why should we bother’. 

The words on our website say simply this ‘Welcome, Pilgrim’.  Hold us to it.  

If you are someone who would welcome a deeper conversation about living and love and faith and 

what it means for the Church of England please contact me and watch out for a Talking Tuesday in 

the spring specially devoted to this topic.  

Rev’d Maria Shepherdson  
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LENT LUNCH - WINTERBOURNE MONKTON FRIDAY 27 MARCH 2020 
 

Please drop in for a chat and bowl of homemade soup, bread and cheese 

At THE ROOKERY*(courtesy of Sue and Andrew Blow), Winterbourne Monkton, 

(note change of venue from that previously notified)  

on Friday 27 March anytime from 12 noon until 2.30pm. 

Any donations raised will be given to Monkton Church (for repairs to the ceiling) and 

The Trussell Trust Food Bank. 

(*The Rookery is on the main road on the left as you approach from Avebury just 

before the turn down to the church.) 

 Disabled parking available in the drive, other parking in 

layby or at Church. Lifts available, ask if required! 

More information from Penny 01672 539158 

goldpennygold@aol.com   

 

ST KATHERINE & ST PETER 
WINTERBOURNE BASSETT 

 

 

 

 

ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHURCH MEETING 

 

THE WINTERBOURNE  

7pm 

MONDAY 30 MARCH 2020 
 

ALL THOSE ON THE ELECTORAL ROLL WELCOME 

 

COME AND HEAR WHAT IS GOING ON IN YOUR BEAUTIFUL 
CHURCH! 

mailto:goldpennygold@aol.com
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WHO’S WHO in the Upper Kennet Churches 
 

RECTOR - REV’D MARIA SHEPHERDSON    01672 539643 
The Rectory, 27 High Street, Avebury, SN8 1RF  
E-mail revmariashepherdson@outlook.com               
If you require a priest in an emergency and are unable to contact Rev’d Maria please telephone one 
of the churchwardens. 
 

BENEFICE SAFEGUARDING REPRESENTATIVES:  Mrs Elizabeth Daley    01672 539277 
                          Mr Roderick Palfrey 01793 731067 
LICENSED LAY MINISTER 
Mrs Sibella Laing 01672 861600 sl519@cam.ac.uk 
 

LAY PASTORAL ASSISTANTS 
Mrs Claire Stiles   1793 731620    c.j.stiles@hotmail. co.uk 
Mr Graham Kitchen   01672 861349  graham@grahamkitchen.com 
 

BENEFICE OFFICE:  Anne Robinson, Sophie Roberts (Mon-Thurs, 10am-1pm)  
Address:  The Garden Room, 62 Lockeridge, SN8 4EL 

Tel:  01672 861786 e-mail:  upperkennetchurches@gmail.com 
Benefice Website:  www.kennet8.org.uk 
 

CHURCHWARDENS  
AVEBURY                            Mrs Maureen Dixon 01672 539690 
     Mrs Sandra Hues  01672 539444    shues01@hotmail.com 
     Mrs Helen Vickers  01672 539482    brian.helen.vickers@googlemail.com   
EAST KENNETT    Mr Graham Kitchen  01672 861349    graham@grahamkitchen.com 
     Mrs Jo Snape  01672 861267    Josiesnape@aol.com 
WEST OVERTON    Mrs Susan Rogers  01672 861374    sjrogers44@gmail.com 
FYFIELD    Ms Vicky Evans  01672 861622    bixevans@gmail.com 
WINTERBOURNE MONKTON  Ms Penny Gold   01672 539158    goldpennygold@aol.com 
WINTERBOURNE BASSETT  Mrs Glynis Long    01793 731398    glynislong@btopenworld.com 
     Mr Peter Barry   01793 731589    peter17.barry@gmail.com 
BROAD HINTON    Miss Sally Cartwright 01793 731050    sally.cartwright@broadhinton.org.uk 
     Mrs Gill Crabtree     07774 424125    gill.crabtree1@gmail.com 
     Mr Robert Fitzpatrick 01793 739156    rft.fitzp@gmail.com 
Benefice Council Lay Vice-Chair Mr Mark Wightman 01793 731452    wightman1944@btinternet.com 
 

PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL SECRETARIES 
AVEBURY     Mr David Davidge       01672 513819     mail@dwdmar.plus.com 
EAST KENNETT, FYFIELD 
& WEST OVERTON   Mrs Lynne Williams 01672 861511     lynne.williams55@gmail.com 
WINTERBOURNE MONKTON Mr Bill Buxton  01672 539199     bill.buxton@btinternet.com 
WINTERBOURNE BASSETT  Mr Martin Knight  01793 731764     martin@vintry.co.uk   
BROAD HINTON                            Mrs Marjorie Sykes           01793 731471     marjorie.sykes@btinternet.com 
 

MAGAZINES  
 

UPPER KENNET NEWS in Fyfield, West Overton, East & West Kennett, Beckhampton, Avebury Trusloe, Avebury, 
Winterbourne Monkton & Berwick Bassett: 
Editor   David Throup, Longmynd, Lockeridge SN8 4ED  01672 861279          davidthroup@aol.com 
Please send all copy including advertising and payment to David Throup. Final copy date 20th of each month 
 

LOCAL NEWS in Uffcott, Broad Hinton & Winterbourne Bassett: 
Editor   Liz Moakes     07776 188805        3villageslocalnews@gmail.com 
Advertising    Steve Cutler   07761 577998        3villageslocalnews@gmail.com 

Final copy date 20th of each month        

mailto:wightman1944@btinternet.com
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        2020 Kreative Kidz  

          Family Church 
Please help and join us in establishing a New Community 

initiative. 

An afternoon of arts, crafts, music and games with supper for all 

the family. Help us come together for Messy Play and create a 

local Children’s Ministry. 

 

On Saturday 21st March 

Additionally running on:  

16th May 

4th July 

19th September 

28th November 

From 4 – 6pm in Broad Hinton Village Hall. 

 

Please reach out to either Gill Crabtree or Kate Huggins if you are interested 

in helping us get this Community event off the ground. Kate is contactable  

on 07920 587 594 or kate.huggins@leathwaite.com. 

 

 

Leaders are DBS and Safeguard Trained in line with 

Diocese of Salisbury  policy. Children will be expected to be 

accompanied by an adult. This initiative is supported by and is part of the 

Upper Kennet Benefice.                                

mailto:kate.huggins@leathwaite.com
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“A brief respite from everyday pressures – 

a time of peace, calm and silent reflection.” 

MEDITATION (TAIZÉ) Service 

Every fortnight on a Wednesday evening at East Kennett Church from 7.00 to 
7.25pm:  a chance to just sit quietly and relax and enjoy the silence and the 

peace by candlelight, with a background of occasional singing and some words 
of wisdom. 

Future dates for your diary: 

Wednesday 4th March, Wednesday 18th March, 

Wednesday 15th April, Wednesday 29th April  

Please note no service on 1st April 

Little Angels 

 Come along for singing, snacks, Bible stories, play  

and craft activities for toddlers. 

Tea and cake for grown ups! 

10 am on Thursday mornings 12th  & 26th March , 23rd April,  

7th  & 21st May 

at Kennet Valley School.  Free of charge   We look forward to 
seeing you there. 

 
 

5th April – Palm Sunday 
 
 

10.30 am - BROAD HINTON - PALM SUNDAY BENEFICE SERVICE   
 
 

4 pm - WEST OVERTON - COMMISSIONING SERVICE OF LAY 
WORSHIP LEADERS ALISON ANDRE AND ANGHARED HUGHES.  

THIS WILL BE A CHILDREN AND FAMILIES’ SERVICE  
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Talking Tuesdays 

@ The Rectory 

Avebury  

7.30 pm  

Talk, Eat, Pray 

lively debate 

great refreshments  

 

#LiveLent: Care for God's Creation – Upper Kennett Churches  

ALL WELCOME to any or all sessions 

This Lent, we hope both adults and children might engage in God’s plea for us to 
“Care for Creation”. It is an opportunity for us to rebuild our relationship with our 

planet, and with God who is Lord of everything. During this time, we hope you might 
engage in prayer, learn more about the remarkable world we have been given and 

build habits that last beyond the season to protect and honour the earth ’Lent  

A season (from Ash Wednesday until Easter Eve) of self-examination, penitence, self-denial, 
study, and preparation for Easter. Its duration (forty days plus Sundays) recalls the tempta-
tion of Christ in the wilderness. 

Archbishop Justin Welby & Archbishop John Sentamu 

 

Talking Tuesday - 10th March 7.30pm.  'Don't give something up - Give something Out' - an alterna-

tive approach to Living Lent - have your chocolate and make a difference.  Led by Rev’d Maria @ The 

Rectory, High Street, Avebury.  O1672 539643. 

Thursday 19th March, 2.30pm.  ‘Water of Life’ – Sibella (LLM) and Stuart Laing lead a session on 

‘Living Lent, Creation and Water’ as a vital source of all life and of spiritual life.  Venue:  The Old Man-

or, West Overton (next to West Overton Church) 01672 861600. 

Saturday 28th March, 10am-12 noon.  ‘Soil, the Land and the Plants’.  Explore how we can better 

care for the soil of our world and of our hearts and souls.  Venue:  Claire Stiles, Richardson, Winter-

bourne Bassett, SN4 9QF.  01793731620. 

Saturday 4th April 2pm – 4pm.  St James’ Church Avebury    'All Shall be Well'.  Standing with Crea-

tion in Compassion and Hope - an afternoon of music, creativity and prayer with Rev’d Maria, Talis 

Kimberley Fairbourne, and other local musicians.  Space for silence, with opportunities to be creative, 

reflective and prayerful, to join in singing new songs for creation and making a pledge to make a 

difference. Concludes with tea and cake. 
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Church Notice Board 

Broad Hinton 

    Flower Rota 

    Lent - no flowers   

       

    Cleaning Rota 

    2nd  & 9th   March  Jo McCombe 

    16th & 23rd March  Libby New 

 

Winterbourne Bassett 

    Flower Rota 

    Lent - no flowers   

    Cleaning Rota 

    7th March   Lesley Catling 

    21st March    Sumner Family 
   

If you are unable to do the dates you have been allocated please arrange to swop with some-

one else or failing that, contact your co-ordinator.  

Readings in March 

Sunday 1 March - Purple  
1st Sunday of Lent 
Genesis 2.15-17, 3.1-7 
Romans 5.12-19 
Matthew 4.1-11 
 
Sunday 8 March – Purple 
2nd Sunday of Lent 
Genesis 12.1-4a 
Psalm 121 
Romans 4.1-5, 13-17 
John 3.1-17 
 
 
 

Sunday 15 March– Purple 
3rd Sunday of Lent 
Exodus 17.1-7 
Psalm 95 
Romans 5.1-11 
John 4.5-42 
 
Sunday 22 March – Purple 
4th Sunday of Lent 
1 Samuel 16.1-13 
Psalm 23 
Ephesians 5.8-14 
John 9 
Mothering Sunday Readings 
Colossians 3.12-17 

Luke 2.33-35 or 
John 19.25b-27 
 
Sunday 29 March – Purple 
5th Sunday of Lent 
Ezekiel 37.1-14 
Romans 8.6-11 
John 11.1-45 
 
Sunday 5 April – Red 
Palm Sunday 
Isaiah 50.4-9a 
Matthew 26.14 - end of 27 or 
Matthew 27.11-54 

Baptism 
Beatrice Cooke  9 February   West Overton 
 
Funerals 
Annalee Rose  27 January   Avebury 
Andreas Hafner  11 February   Avebury 
 
Burial of Ashes 
Irene Hawkins  3 February   Avebury 
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